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building houses fascinating exhibitions

on some of the greatest figures of music

like Jimmy Hendrix or Seattle native

Kurt Cobain.

Day 3 - The San Juan Islands

In the morning after an impressive

scenic flight to the San Juan Islands,

you will experience the Washington's

coastal wildlife and scenery from a

spectacular sea-level perspective by

kayaking in the pristine waters of the

San Juan Islands home to over 85

resident orca whales. The kayaks

provide “eye level” opportunities to

observe these fascinating mammals - in

addition to seeing Dall's porpoise,

harbor seals and bald eagles. Other

attractions include lighthouses,

stunning views of the Olympic

Mountains and amazing inter-tidal such

as colorful orange and purple sea stars.

You will then go back to Seattle for some

relaxing time at the Hotel’s pool before

dinner in the neighborhood.

Day 4 - Museum of Flight,

Shopping and Teatro Zinzanni

The morning will be devoted to the visit

of the Museum of Flight, located near

Boeing’s aerospace plant just south of

downtown Seattle. A huge collection of

aircraft, including 20 full sized

airplanes, are suspended from the glass

ceiling. The collection includes military,

commercial, and amateur planes. We

will then leave you the afternoon at

leisure for shopping. In the evening we

will spend an unforgettable night at

Teatro Zinzanni: part circus, part

dinner theatre a night out at ZinZanni is

unlike any other!

Day 1 - Welcome to Seattle!

Welcome to Seattle ! At the airport, your

multi-lingual Get Americas tour guide

will welcome you. The group will board

a deluxe bus and head to your

Downtown hotel. After check in, you

will go to the famous symbol of Seattle’s

skyline: The Space Needle Observatory

and Restaurant for a welcome cocktail

and dinner.

Day 2 - Walking tour and

Experience Music Project After

breakfast at the hotel, you will do a

morning walking tour through

downtown Seattle. Narrated by a local

tour guide that will rediscover with you

nooks and crannies and tell you jokes

only funny in Seattle! You will stop for

coffee in the very first Starbucks that

kept its original decoration and

furniture. In the afternoon you will take

the famous Seattle Monorail to get to

the Experience Music Project, the

futurist
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Day 5 - Airport Transfer

It is time to get back to Seattle

International Airport.

Your guide will assit you during

transfer and check in at the airport.

Farewell and we hope to see you

soon!


